
OMNICELL XT SERIES

When will getting the right medication 
to the right patient get easier?



Now.
Introducing the Omnicell® XT Series Automated Dispensing System



If all public hospitals 
achieve the 20 days stock 
holding target, this alone 
could save £200 million.

Reducing stock holding levels, freeing up pharmacy 
time to focus on patient care and the adoption of 
electronic medication administration systems were all key 
recommendations of the Lord Carter report. Omnicell’s new 
technology will help your Trust achieve all three. 

The Omnicell XT Automated Medication Dispensing Cabinet 
features a revolutionary design approach to maximise 
workflow efficiency and drive much needed cost savings while 
promoting patient safety.

No other medication dispensing system is as flexible and 
scalable, allowing you to easily adapt to growing needs or 
changing medication dispensing strategies.

“The more time pharmacists spend on 
clinical services rather than infrastructure 
or back-office services, the more likely 
medicines use is optimised.”

Lord Carter



A more efficient workflow
Optimise inventory, minimise stockouts, and reduce missed 
doses – giving pharmacy and nursing more time to focus on 
clinical activities.

•    Up to 30% greater line item capacity allowing more medications 
at your fingertips

•    Optimised Guiding Lights quickly direct users to  
selected medications for fast medication retrieval

•    Remote medication management cuts time at the 
cabinet by 33%

A safer approach
Minimise risks caused by drug medication errors, 
enhancing patient safety.

•    Variety of metal locking lid drawers accommodates 
all dosage forms and patient-specific meds

•    Identify potential diversion sooner with Omnicell Analytics

•    Link medication availability to prescription database at time of 
medication selection

•    Latest Windows 10 OS solution

•    Closed loop accountability between distribution and administration

Greater flexibility
With a wide range of configurations, the Omnicell XT system can easily 
expand and scale as your health system grows.

•      Adopt Omnciell XT at your own pace with virtually  
unlimited scalability and backward compatibility

•     Modern Starbus electronics architecture supports  
wireless accessories and future innovations

•    Easily swap shelves to drawers, including our new larger locking 
deep bins, on-site, as needs change

•     Innovative Startbus connection supports current  
and new technology

•    Seamlessly works in a mixed environment

Managing medications just got easier



Bring it all together with Unity
The Omnicell XT System is part of the integrated Unity enterprise platform, which reduces formulary 
maintenance and IT infrastructure. Interoperability with key electronic health record (EHR) systems 
increases efficiencies and enhances safety by sharing consistent up-to-date information across 
systems. And with Unity, your return on investment and ability to stay current with changing regulations 
improves through annual software upgrades.

Are you ready to make medication management easier?
Speak to one of our experts today
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XT to improve patient safety by:
   Reducing incidences of missed doses or incorrect doses

   Reducing picking errors thanks to improved guiding light technology 

   Managing stock more effectively, avoiding any issues with stock expiry

   Flag up allergy alerts and clinical alerts

   Reducing risk of medication errors

   Integrates with the majority of UK Pharmacy systems

XT to improve efficiency:
   Reduces incidences of ad-hoc ordering, stock outs and drugs wastage 

   Reduces nurse time spent looking for drug cupboard keys (average saving of £10k per ward) 

   Reduce pharmacy time spent on top up/restock rounds

   Quicker patient discharge times.

   Clear audit trail and cost tracking at per patient level

   Reduces drug administration times

XT to drive cost savings:
   Significantly reduces stock levels and overall consumption

   Data at your fingertips so you can make more informed choices

   Available with no upfront costs so you only pay as you save

   Reduce stock expiry losses 

   Staff time saving 

   Estate space savings 


